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Cousin Pete's First Case of Collery.

v

BY MAJ. JOSEPH JONLS.

Cousin Pete had just come home from
iiis first course ill College, ami ho was monstrousanxious to make every body believe
be-was a great doctor. Unkle Josh put
liim with old Doctor Gaiter to lai n th« |>rac-
tice of medicin, for tbougli lie had been to

College four mouth*", and had ever so many
lecters from the Professors, and knowd all
about the theory as he called it, he hadn't
got his hand in vet, and didn't, know much
about mixin medicius and sich like. 1 >r.
liailer luck linn Hito Jus olliee, a11< 1 useil to
take him rounfl to sue his patients ami ex-

aniin llior simpteins, ami sum limes lie us«d
to bcihI him by himself to give the prescrip-
lions what lie made for 'cm, and see how
his incdicitis operated.

Pete soon began to put on professional
airs, and-any body lo see biin ridin I'nkle I
Josh's horses to deth, 01 to hear him talking"and swell in bout the dospert easts he
had oil hand, would luck him to be one »>t'
the greatest doctors in Cieorgy. 1 he only
had to go five hundred yaids lo give a nig-
ger baby a dose of parrvgorrick. he always
went on horseback, ns hard as lie could gal-
lop, ami when ho had nobody to sec, he
would g1t on his horse with his saddlebsigs,
and go tariu out into liic country, as if
sotnebodys life depended on his motions..
He was all the time talkin ahout surgical
operations and toplical examinations i.l'ded
bodies, so niore'u half of uncle Josh's nig-
gers was fraid to go to sleep nights, for fear
he'd cut em up and hile the ne at oil' liter
bones before morning. The fact is, Pete'
waa.as perfect a specimen of a journeyman
man-killer, in the fust stage of his profession
iu was in l>o sect! ;t::v v. har
One day, while l->r. Gaiter was gone to

Milledgville, and I'nkle Josh was way from
home, the overseer sent in word that some

of the niggers was sick. That was jest into
Pete's hand. His saddlebags was on his
horse in »o time, and away he went, dash-
in out to the plantation to see what was the
matter. In about a ower here he come (
back agin, at full gallop, jumped oil* at the
office door, run iu and got sum medicine,
and away he dashed agin as hard as he
could tare. Several persons ax'd him what
was the matter, but Pete only looked wise
and sed nolhin. Ho hadn't time to say a

word, but away he went like thcr wasn't a

minit to spare. All night he staid at the
'|>1antattofts, and evry body was wondering
what upon year I h was the matter out tliar
to keep Iiiin so long, wlu*n a little n'
cum into Mr. Perkinses Drug Store to git

, . - some more !! edicin.
'What's broke luobo among you :ill Tiut

to the plantation ?' ses Mr. Perkins to Ned.
'Ob !' ses lie, 'Daddy and Unklo A brain,

and Sukpy, and Bill, and two or three more
of the people, is dredful su-k.'

'WhaOs the matter with 'em ?'
Dunno, sar ! Massa Pete ses 'urn got de

easyaftick Collery, and tolc me to gib you
dis letter.'

Mr. Perkins luck the letter, and after puttinbis specks be made it out.

Plantation, July Ijtb.
To Mr. Perkins:
Sirf.Tbe drcdful scurge is ragiu bere,

tbe Asyaflck Collery. Six of tbe niggers
is got it in tbe most malignant tipc. lie
sure to send tbo follerin perscription as

.1.1. !1 1
«£U1CK ns JJUSSUJIC ;

.R. Callumy oz.j
Morfeene gr.xxiv. M. j.£(. 6 powders.

Make powders t or six patients, and send
'em immediately, as lliar aint no time to be
lost

.

In haste. Peter Junes, M. L>.
The old man flew round like a house on

fire, till lie got the powders all made up;
then he gin'em to little Samson, and told
lriuf -to take 'em to the doctor as quick as

ho c<£uld.
No News was heard from (lie plantation

all-day. Evry 1 ody was in a state of dred.ful.cxcitement about the Co:lory, and they
waS afraid to go with a mile of the place for
few of ketchiu the ep;-ydemmick.
Tim next'ilnv wns Rimrluf i '-1-

J J «! *. . » U\JUJ
io Pinoville was gwine to church they was
flknred so dredful. '13o*ut ten o'clock here
comes .Cousin Pete, ritlin on Unkle Josh's
old ball-faced horse, in a blow walk, with
lifc bed down and a sort of wild look out of
his eye*. lusted of chargin up the middle
street, and racin round the court house
three or four times, like lie always did, he
tuck'tb* privatest way he could find, as if
he didn't waut nobody to sec him.

Sumthin was th«i matter, evry body was

certain, and nothin was talked about but
tl.o. n,.ll« TT.»I.I~..I
VMV \/viiva J VII UllliiC dUMI » jMillliailUn, anu
they was Ml nnxious to know how it had
turned out.

soon as they could find Pete at tho
Doctor1* office, they all begun axin him
bow the niggers was cummin on what had
(He Collery.

Pete breathed monstrous hard, and rolled
hi*'eyes about like ho was half out of hi9
eases.

*They's ded,' ses lie ; 'all the Mcdicin in
% Qeorgy couldn't save 'em !'

4Wbat f ses nil of'em, ded ? How many
Udad f

'Fire of 'em,' ses Pete.

The news wont through town liko wild fi
More'n half the people was for packin
and inovin riirht oil'to cscane sich ail rod

o *

fatal disease. No doubt l'etc bad done]
best. 1 'ore feller ! be wasso overdone wi
cxeitin bimself that he could hardly stai
ami didn't leave the house for some time.

MJout this time Dr. Gaiter cum lion
and hearin the dredful accounts about t

Collery, the fust thinjj he done was to ri
rile out lo the plantation with l'eto to j

into the matter. After lookin about a lit
and <juestionin the overseer, and the ni«jg<
what had been sick, he pronounced the d
ease nothin but a common collery morbi
limmr fill liV fnn rrrnnn r»rw*\ .n"" "" "J v"" wv ,""v" 6,vv" Wl"

watermelons; ami after lookin at I'ete's pi
scription he wasn't no loss to understai
the tincominoii fatality of the disease.Onlytwo niggers out of the lot escaped, ai

one was ole Abraham what never won

lake anybody's medicin as long as he hi
strength tnuH' in his jaws to keep 'em sh
and the other was Ant Sukev, who w

most well 'I'oie the mediein cum.

I'ore IVte ! when the old doctor explai
ed it all to him, ami told him how so nun

callamci and morfeen was enull' to kill ;

the niggers on the plantation, he tuck
monstrous haid. L'nklc Josh was as nii

as a hornet, and cum monstrous nigh giv
1'ete a lickin, l>ig as lie is. But old .N
Mountgomety told liim that wouldn't brii
the niggers to lifet nor save tlic lives of an
body else that mought have the bad luck
fall into l'ete's hands, lie's a monstro
plain speakin ohl man, Mr. Mountgomc
is, ai.d goes his doth agin quacks and pi
tenders «>f all kinds. lie told Inkle Jo
lie thougl t it served him jest right, so f
as he was consarned. As for the pore ni
gors, he said, he was very sory, hut it w

a very great pitty that the people who is f
I in the country with ignorant young u

starts who's jest got no'ledge of midicil
L-iiuli to make 'em dangerous to the lives
the community.it's a great pit}*, he sc

thatsicli persons couldn't always be treat
by tlier doctors of ther own manyfacter.
lie sed tlier was a great responsibility re:
ia on a parent in the selection of a profi
sion fur liis son ; and that in adoptin a pi
suit as much regard should he paid to I

ability of the young man to discharge 1
duty to the public, as to his taste or pref<
enccs. If that matter was taken into c<>

sideration, many a chap that is now fill
the graveyards of the country, with ded vi
tints to their ignorance and darin, would
tillin the lipids and makin corn fur tlier li
in.

Mr. Mountgomcry's specch didn't set ve
well on Unklu Josh's stummick, but
kuowd it was true and lie never said a wo
out of the way to his old friend.

1'ete's been monstrous sollumcolly e\
since his encounter with the collery. Sot
of the boys plagues him a good deal, L
sum of his friends tries to sooth his feel in;
Hob Moreland had a long talk with hi
tryin to swade him that such things oft
happens with the best of doctors.

'Why,' ses lie, 'you sunt the fust docl
that ever met with sich a accident. Si
tilings happens every now and then, if tli
was otilj found out. Why, thar was 1
Barker, you know killed himself by mistal
and evry one knows that Dr. Sar.sum doi
on the Runs, killed his wife and child,
givin 'em the wrong kind of Medicin.*

'I know that;' says Pete with a long su
'I know that.'

'Well, aint that consolin to }*ou ? you
only a young doctor.and they was <

ones.one killed himself, rnd the otl
killed his wife and child.

'Yes,' ses l'ete, shakiu his head with
heavy groan.'Yes, Bob, but that tvus
like killin liter outn niggers?
Bob didn't try to console his grief

more after that. Sioh grief was too sacr
to be disturbed by words of commiseratit
and must be left to time to heal.

THE MISTAKES OF A NIGHT.
The Cincinnati Gazette relates an ami

ing anecdote of a young gentleman of tl
city who suffers from a peculiar antipat
to going to bed betimes, and who will nei
seek his couch when he can woo the chow
god in any abnormal position whatever.
A few evening since he visited a young la<
in whom lie was sneumllv iniaroat ! n

being attacked by her worthy mother w

a long discourse on sewing societies, pin
for the relief of the poor, and the like,
experienced ft drowsy fit, and fell int*
profound nap. The good old lady pros
on, hut finally saw the true stato of affai
and concluded to withdraw for the nij
with her daughter, saying in her kin<
way, " The poor hoy is fatigued; ho 1
applied himself to closely to his duties;
him sleep; it will refresh him."
About the second hour of the morni

our hero awoke, but with a singularly c<

fused recollection of time, place and <

cumstance. Where was he? how camo

there, and when ? were questions he coi
not solve. He rose from the sofa and
erect; all was darkness, not even a gli
mer of light. Ho finally concluded he v

in his own home, where he frequently Lhr
himself in the parlor or hall and resigi
his spirit to Somnus' guardianship. So
proceeded boldly up stairs to pass tho
mainder of tho night in his bed. He pj
ed through two rooms in the dark, (he n

Ii;iu (rviltvlIJI tUllllUl'lll 110 W.'IS IIOIIICJ
re. he came, as lie supposed, to his own cl
up her. Before disrobing lie turned down
ful clothes from liis coucli, and in doiu
liis torched what felt like llio smooth cl
ith and soft hair of a woman. Alarm si

id, upon him. "NVliero was lie ? whatcoul
do how escape? He had no time fo

>e, flection ; for, as he had permitted his ha
he in his agitation, to rest upon the faceol
de fair sleeper, she awoke and screame
ice most piercing alto, at least twenty tinu
lie as many seconds.
:rs He tried to calm her, hut only inorei
is. her terror, and unluckily awoke also
is, elder sister, who started upon some v

nd gymnastics that would have made her
re- tunc as a prima donna. ]>otli started I
ml their couch, and the younger lady so>;

protection iu the arms of onr hero, m

nd king him for her sinter. While in tIiis
|c| dition of confusion, the pitfir, and >n

ll(] and frntcrfnui/ios entered, and for a I

ut danger threatened. An explanation
as finally made; reason dawned upon

minds of the sisters, and tho youn
Mushing as an autumn morn, heard l>

L.|, few words, and fell like a snow showc
j|| the floor. She saw liersolf in the pie
it of the few past minutes, so romantic hi

,u] strange a figure, that sweet oblivion kii
came and shut out for the time the bl
,

Ir. '"n beauty of her own mistake.
|fr It is said that the contretemps of
y_ night mutually revealed the history of
lo hearts not understood before.
us SENATOR DOUGLASS, BY AN OPPOSITIC
l-y PAPER.
e. The following sketch of Hon. Stej
sii A. Douglas, by the editor of a paper,
;ii- Newburyport (Mass.) llcruld, is graj
g_ and amusing. According to our polio
as giving every shade uf opinion a fair hear
jl. we let iliis writer speak for himself. It

p. pears that lie was a passenger with Ju
l)y Douglas on a trip in tlie cars from
0f Louis to Chicago, at the close of the (

d brat ion of the opening of the Ohio
..j Mississippi railroad in .June last.

Tlie little man, with :i biir, rotiml h
a brow almost as broad as Webster's,

.s a quick, active eye, that rolls under
heave projecting brow, watching every o

|K. man, and not allowing a motion to es<

,is him.with arms too short for his hi
.r. which is full and round as though it n

lacked the juices that supply life; and <

j. small duck legs, which, had they grow
ic. thick as his back bone, (and they wc

probably, if Providence liad not fore
;v. that lie would want back-bone more I

legs in his battle of life.) would have n
him of respectable stature; that little

I is no less than the great politician of
rj West, who has attracted more attentio

the last four years than any other ma

ei.
the nation, and has done more to gin
rection, to publie affairs than evenne JPresident, with a million and a half vc

^
at his ami the army, navy and ti

3
urv of North America at liis cointnan111
It :s tho " Little Giant," Stephen A. Di
las, with whom we parted company at
ccnnes, and who has slowly come along,

j ing the public pulse to learn the poli
health of the " suckers," up to Spring!

jJ the capital of the State.
The means of success in Senator 1.)

las are very apparent. First lie is r<

^ and intellectually a great man. Eas
people who view him only as a low pi

, cian, should disabuse their minds in rchi
5

to one who is to exercise a wide infill
g

in the affairs of the country and very p
jj ably.for lie is yet young.to be the

of the Republic. lie is tnnssivu in hisicr \ceptious broad and comprehensive it
views, and in a erood measure i« on.lr

It" 1 " v""v

with all those powers of mind that ma
statesman.

j)o Hut he is greater still in energy of <

ej acter. There are thoso who think tli
defeat of him next year would be his d>n, .

J

in polities; but the nan that sprung
a cabinet-maker's shop in Vermont,
without father or friend worked his wn

us- an honorable place upon the bencl
iat judges, who entered Illinois with less
by fifty cents in money ami not one cei
,'er credit, and has acquired great wealth,
'sy the highest station and influence, is
. easily to bo whipped out. But if 1
]y, great in mind, and greater in energy,
nd greatest in thoso winning manners for w
ith the world calls him a demagogue. Sc
iiis ly a man, woman, or child in the cars
he caped his attention, or was passed b)
j n spoken to. At one moment lid talks
led tho old, sternvisaged politician, whe
irs, been soured by a thousand defeats and
jht appointments, in the next to that well-f
1 ly ed and genial Kentnckinn, who lias
las sought a freo State; now lie sits down
i.4 «! /> ~:-i.»
i.uw (jiu jijijjiurti;iini(^ ner teens,
asks of her school studies; and ho patt

ng little boy on the head, and, in the prea
in- of his fond mother and proud father, (
;ir- father is not proud to see liis boy notic
he says a word about his mild oyes or g
ild locks. Again, the lady is approachod
sat a fair word and a bland smile, and
m- homo pleased to tell her busband or f>
vas how he looks and what ho says, nnd
ew half dozen nre about him, all standinj
ted gether. lie can talk religion with
ho priest as well as politics with the statesr,
re- ho can congratulate the newly Appoi
las- BucliaDan office-holder, who has suppla
ow his friend, tell the displaced friend bi

jiiiii gouu nine coining,'' when Ins wing slial
lain- bo up ; and at every station, inore regulai
the ly than tho conductor, Mr. Douglas is upoi
g so the platform, with a good bye to the leav
lieok ing, and a welcome to the departing trav
;ized eler.a shako of tho hand with one mai
d he that stands at the depot, and a touch of tin
r re- hat to another. lie knows everybody ; cai

nds, tell the question that affects each locality
" the call the names of every farmer on the way
I, in tell all travelers something of the home
:s in they left that they never knew themselves

{ and suggest what they are adapted for ii
used this life, and what place they deserve ii
an heaven. Now, such a man as that, in con

oral tact with everybody, knowing everybody
fur- and capable of pleasing everybody, and a
rom the bottom wrapped up with the one ide;
lght of preferment, power, and dominion anion*

ista- men, is not easily to be put down ; and hi;
con- opponents might as well believe at once
ntcr that when they him they :

.imc strong man.a little giant, indeed. J l«
was would be popular in Boston or any when
the else, and half tho " three thousand clergy
ger, men" he denounced would have their hear*!
lit a stolen if he could speak to them a ha!
:r to hour.
lure AMYLENE, ETHER AND CHLOROFORM.
it so It was announced some time since, tha
idly j amylenc was preferable to ether or chloro
usli- ! form in producing stupefaction, becausi

us employment was unattended wilii dan
that g<*r, or nearly so. It now appears that tw»
two distinguished French physicians, M. Fouch

er and M. Bonnet, have addressed a com

I mnnieation to the French Academy of Sci
enees, 111 which they state facts, calculates

then to load to a very ditlerent impression. It
tl,c twelve experiments peiformed 011 rabbits

|>hic they ascertained that the ancesthetic ellV-c
y 0f of amylene is produced within three and si:
ingt minutes after its application, itelore stupe
jij»- faction is produced, the animal utters pierc
idge cing cries, and throws its head backswards

us orcaiuiug is acccieraieu, Ujc globe of tin
:ele- J eyes is strongly injected, nnd moves con

and vulsively ; a tracheal hoarseness always ac

compauying the above symptoms. The pe
ead, riod of insensibility doesn't last long, if theap
and plication ofamylenc bo not continued; ii
tl10 the contrary case, however, a complete col

1her hipsc lakes place, the animal, stretched ou

:ape without motion, obej-s every impulse of tlx
udy, hand, and resembles a flabby mass in wliicl
cvor j breathing is imperceptible. This state maj
with 'i,st twenty minutes without causing death
n as The blood drawn fiom the art< lies during
mid, this period still preserves its usual color..
seen Animals subjected to the action of a»nylen<
han for a certain length of time continue afle
lade the operation in a state of stupor and imbc
man cility, which sometimes lasts seven or eigh
the hours; but in none of the cases observe*
n in 1 )' the authors of the communication ha
11 of death followed the application of ainylenc
2 di- The conclusions resulting from their experi
the mails are thus stated, and we commcm

iters tlieni to the attention of our medical an*

:eas scientific readers: 1. Sulphuric ether, clilc
J.. roform, and amylene are, of all volatile sul
Dunr- stances experimented on. the onlvones thn
Vin- produce anaesthesia. 2. Amylone does do

feel- prodnce stupefaction unless the quantity c

tical air with which it is diluted bo very small
ield, but then it acts upon the animal economy

and especially upon the respiratory organ
jug- in a manner which may produce dangerou
ally effects. 3. Chloroform has all the advantn
.tern ges of amylone, without the evils which ac

aliti- accompany the uso of the latter. 4. Non
ition of the substances above mentioned produc
once aiucsthesia whether local or general, whei
nob- applied to any peculiar part of the body b_
liead injection under the skin..Philadelphia In
con- quirer.
J his TELE LONDON POLICEMEN.
>wcd A correspondent of the Utica Ilerali
ke a gives the following description of a Londo

policeman:
bar- 'Abe policeman is one of the "sights" c

lat a J-0,'don. IIo is never out of your read
eatli ^ ou never n°t:co him going off or comin,
e riti /Intv V/\n CAO !.! «
IlOin ^"V * * VM omsj tjiiii Diniiuiii^ ai in

and cross'ng where you take the omnibus, at al
iy to l«>ura.'« sunshine and in storm.yestci
I, Qf day, to day, last week. You may go awa

than .travel round the globo, come buck nex

nt in 3'enr.an^ }'ou him nt the crossin
and st'":.l'10 same grive countenance, th
not same bright buttons, the samo blue broad

10 is cl°th, the samo mysterious number on th
bo is coll»r. Apparently lie ba6 no friends; nj
hiuh lwently he never eata or drinks or sleeps
arce- "pparently he has no name or person;

Po. identity ; he is an embodied "M. IV' II
, un_ never seems to know anybody.and yet h
with remember you ten years hence i
> lias ^,e remotest corner of the earth. IIo ap
dis- patently has nothing to do except wal
orm- "bout n"d staudat the crossings, and loung
juat about the tqJPe doors, and watch th
wit|, diversions of the"1 millionand yet som<

an(j how his eyo pierces everywhere, his en

i the catches overy bound and rustle, and his fin
once senses are perpetually going forth upo
what lit''0 exploring expeditions into dens an

:etj vaults and noisomo alleys.and somehow
lossy you never hear any noiso and wrangling c

wjt], foul oaths while he is near; and the'busst
goes nover cu°Ke uie moreugm ares, lie nevt
ither seems to have any opinion ; never haza«]
then * remft'k or guess; never speculates npo
g to- the weather. To the great problem ofHi

tl,e man Progress; to the vexed question of th
, Taxes ; to the momentous theme of the ll<
' bellion in India; to the great subjects <nted Temperance, Divorce and Ragged SchoolsiDted he opposes the unanswerable argument <

? the " Move on 1"

|| CHINESE DWELLING HOUSES.
lie will have erroneous notions of China

11 and the objects to bo met with there, if he !

- takes the names applied to them by traTol- ]
lers or writers in the sense which those I

i terms bear in English or any of the western '
a languages. For instance, the Chinese words 1

i liwangti, kwanfu, pan, pih, shu, have a de- '
linition to a Chinaman very different from 1

; what the corresponding words of emperor, 1

b magistrate, cannon, pencil, book convey to
;t an American car. The reason is that the 1

i objects, institutions, and customs met with 1
i in the Middle Kingdom ditler so widely
- from our own, and any wo are acquainted '

, with, as to have no terms in common to
t j express them.
i The architecture of the Chinese is unique. 1

r What we express by the word house, for ex- '

s ample, finds no corresponding term or idea
, among them. From the palace to the hovel, '
1 the tent type prevails; as well in temples as
j in private dwellings. Dwelling houses arc
2 generally of one story, having neither cel-lars nor basements, and for the most part '
s without dormer windows or attics. They 1
f must not have ornaments appropriate to *'

palaccs or temples or aspire to the height 1

of the former. The common materials
t arc brick, but wooden houses are not un-known. '

Till' fVl^norril .irrnn/n.m..i.l «I.~1
w,-..v. ..I It) lun^gitivitt Ul Clio IIIIUIIUI

- of «i Chinese dwelling of the hotter sort is 1

) that of a series of rooms of different dinien-sions separated and lighted by intervening
courts, accessible along a covered corridor '

- communicating with each, or by side pas- *

1 sages leading through the courts. The cus- '
i torn of cramping the feet, and thus dissi,bling the women in a degree from going up
l and down stairs, may have had the effect
c of making buildings low, and causing an 1

- expansion on a level, in order to make the '
. necessary room required for large and 1

; wealthy families. I >oor plates and numbers '

j are unknown; as a substitute for which, 1

under the projecting caves, har.g paper '

lanterns, informing passers-by of the name
'

. and title of the household, which when {

lifdltcd at llirrhf. <-» III.1
i street and designate his habitation. '

Tlio cntcrnnco into large mansions in the {

L country is l>y a triple door, leading through 1
j a lawn or garden up to the hall; but in 1
, towns a single door, usually elevates a step 1

> or two above the street, introduces the visi- <

, tor into a porch or court. The intervening ]
, space is occupied by the porter. Passing

behind the moveable screen inside of tlio
[. doorway, a paved open court, commonly

adorned with flowers or fancy fish pool, is
crossed upon entering the principal hall..

t The floors aro made of square tiles of brick ]
1 or marble, or hard cement, and matted.
s wooden floors not being common on the (
,t ground story. The rooms are dim even in ,

ft lirirrlit. ilnv in tlm oKoanrtA 1
. 'fc>"~ .VI ** V,4V "wouuv<u yji \si\I J nuu j

j fire places, and windows, to afford from it ^
j a prospect abroad. The kitchen is a small

affair, for tho universal uso of portable jfurnaccs enables tho inmates to cook whertever the smoke will bo least troublesome.
I Warming tho houses in tho southern part
,f of the kingdom is not frequent, but in the
. latitude of Pekin it is done by closing the <

, crevices and constructing fluos under the
s rooms, which are heated by one fire. i

s The poor build a sort of brick fireplace, '
which is used for cooking l»y day, and by
night for a bed, where all the family sleep

e on felt carpets placed on tho warm bricks, i

e Fuel is scarce and dear. The houses of tho
. poor are dark, dirty, low, and narrow tenevments, with neither floor nor windows, and

but few apartments, wretched in extreme.
The door is a mat swinging from the lintel*
and the wholo family sleep, eat and live in

j a single apartment, and pigs, dogs, and
. hens dispute the spaco with the children,

who .irn nnt to bp. numflmii* mwl iIia fum!.

if ture.
1# The best furniture is made of a dark, dura^

ble wood, resembling ebon}'; but tbo rooms

0 arc filled with ornamental articles, such as

II largo porcelain jars aud vasscs, copper tri
.. pods, stone screens, book shelves and stands,
Y rather than with chairs, couches and tables.

Though some of them are not destitute of
. elegance, there is a want of what wo call
0 comfort. The bed-rooms arc small, poorly
|_ ventilated, and seldom visited, except at
e night. A rich beadstead is a massive articlo,mado of costly woods, elaborately
. carved, and supporting a tester, from which

,1 hang silken curtains, with rausquito nets
0 attached. Mattresses or feather beds aro

0 not used, and the pillow is a hard Bquare
u frame of ratan or bamboo. A wardrobe

and toilet usually complete the furniture of
jj this part of the Chinese, who genorally
e care little for their apartment.
0 The grounds of the wealthy are laid out

in good stylo, and were not their tasteful
ir arrangement and diversified shrubbery
c abandoned to neglect, sometimes to nastin

ness and offals, they would please the most

j fastidious. An open space within the env
closure is set aside for the necessary recreair
tion of the women and children, and some,8thing of this soil is seoured, even though it

>r be only a plat of flowers or bed of vegetal3blcs. In the Imperial gardens, as well as

n in others whore the owner is able, the attemptto malw an epitome of nature has
e been highly successful.
* To Wath GUui..Q\m3 should be waah.ed in cold water, wbioti gives it a brighter
yf and clearer look than when washed in

wariii water.

A ROBBER BEFRIENDED.
A young man whs stopped in a little

itrcct in one of the cities of France.liis
purse or his life was demanded. A courageousand sensible heart soon distinguishes
between the voice of the unfortunate wretch
whom mi-ery drags to crimp, and that of
lie villain whoso wickedness prompts hint
.0 it. The young man felt that it was an

jnfortunate person, whom lie ought to save.
'What do you ask, miserable creature;
what do you ask ?'" said he, in an imposing
.one to his aggressor.
" Nothing, sir," answered a sobbing voice;

' I ask nothing of you."
" Who arc- you ? what do you Jo ?"
"Iam a poor man, a journeyman shoennker,without means of supporting my

,vife and four children."
" I do not know whether you speak the

xuth. Where do you live ?"
" In such a street, at a baker's house."
" We shall see.lead the way."
The shoemaker, awed by his firmness, led

litil to his abode as he would have led hitn
,0 the bottom of a dunceon. Thov nrrivnd

O J

it the bilker's. There was none but a wonanin the shop.
" Madam, do you know tliis man ?"
41 Yes, sir ; he is a poor journeyman shoe

naker who lives in the fifth story, and who
tas much difficulty in sustaining his nunerousfamily."
"How can you let him want bread ?"
" Sir, we are young people, newly estabished; we cannot give much ; my husband

iocs not wish me to give more than twentySvecents credit to this man."
"Give him two loaves of bread. Take

Lheso two loaves and mount «r» your room."
The sohoemaker obex's, as much agitated

is if he were about to commit some crime,
jut a very different kind of trouble. They
inter. The wifo and children eagerly take
lie food which is offered them. The young
nan has seen too much, lie goes out, aferffivillET two loillS tr» Min.wifi.
vith orders to supply lh« family with bread
iccording to their wants. Some days after
10 returns to see the children, to whom he
las given a second life, and tells their fath
>r to follow him. lie conducts his poor
irotege into a shop, well fnrni»hed with
:ools, and all the necessary materials for
working at his trade. " Would you be
:ontcnted and happy if this shop were

purs ?"
" Ah, sir, but alas 1"
" What ?"
' I have not tho freeman's rights, and its

josts".
" Take me to the syndic jury."
The license was bought, and the shoemakerplaced in his shop.
The author of so fine an act of humanitywas a young man about twenty-seven

years old. It is calculated that the establishmentof this workman cost him from
'\\ rno fA » 4 l*Ai»an »w1 TT!.
.uivu IV IVUI bUVIIOdllU aiMCSi 1119 name IS

not known, and useless researches liavo
Deen made to discover him.

DANDIES.
Now, girls, don't turu up your precious

little pug noses in derision of what you may
jxpect under this head, for what wc speak
is for your good. The world is old enough
now to be wise, and the young people ought
Lo know much, as they have the teachings
of past ages to servo them as a guide. Past
and present experience all say that dandies
are the poorest things that ever wore corduroy.They are fit for nothing but to look
nt, when a doso of tartar emetic in needed.
A. dandy never was, and never will be fit
for any profitable business, the opinions of
till the silly girls in the country to the contrary

notwithstanding. Girls are apt to go
n.A r i i

11us ctsiiitico hi. iuu j>i useiit'c oi n uanuy*
and they lovo to see

"How sleek he looks,
IIow goodly is his mien,
As big he struts
Behind a double chin."

One girl will often thrown a room full of
licr associates into fits by describing her
last escort at some party, and the crowd
will nearly fall into a swoon as she goes on
with her description :

"Ilis hands were white,
His pants wore tight;

His hair was the color of tan,
And when he rode out to ride,
The gals all cried,

'Oh ! what a nice young man'."
Several of the Girls now faint under the

influence of a luxurious imagination. The
camphor is produced, and shortly all hands

I II -1 1 ' '
mo iojjuiiuu as niuisjiubfcu uy a paipaiauon
of the heart.

Sonsible people look upon dandies in a
different light. They consider

"A (lanky as a thing that would
Be a woman if it could,
But sinco he can't does all he can
To let yon know he's not a man."

So girls, to take a friends advice and bewareof fops who strut with foreign air, and
delight in a display of jewelry, for a thousi«
una sucn are not equal to one man of commonsense.

A jockey at ihe Maze races, England,
asked an eminent Yankee if they had any
such swift horses in America. "Swift,"0 '

said Jonathan, "why, T guess we bave..
I've seen a horse in Baltimore, on a sunny
day, start against bis own shadow and
beat it a quarter of a mile at the first
heat."

A LADY FREEMASON.
Tlie Hon. Elizabeth St. Legor was tho

only female ever initiated into tlio ancient
mystery of freemasonry. How slie obtainedthis honor we shall lay before our readers.Lord Dcnoeraile, Miss St. Lexer'sj father, n very zealous mason, held a warrant,
and occasionally opened a lodge at Doncrailo
House, his Eons and some intimate friends
assisting ; and it is said that never were tho
masonic duties more rigidly performed than
by them. Previous to the initiation of a

gentleman to tho lirst step of masonry,
Miss St. Leger, who was a young girl, hapIpened to be in an apartment adjoing tho
room generally used as a lodge room. This
room at the time was uudenjoinor somu

..
" °

alteration; amongst oilier tilings I ho wall
was considerably reduced in one part. Tho
young lady having heard the voices of thy
freemasons, and prompted by the curiosity
natural to all lo see the mystery, so long
and so secretly .ocked up from public view,
had the courage to pick a brick from the
wall with her scissois, and witnessed tho
ceremony through the firsl two steps. CuIriosity satisfied, fear at once took possession
of her mind. There was no mode of csIcape excepl through the very room whero
the concluding part of the second step was

j still being solemnized, and that b ing at

j the end, and the room a very large one,
she had resolution sufficient to attempt lo

j cscapo that way; and with light, bill tremibling steps glided along unobserved, laid
j her hand on the handle of the door and
frpiitlv r»ncniiwr it liofni-o lirti* clr./w1 > i"im

Ira j -I"" » "» """ " fa'""

looking tyler, with a drawn sword. A
shriek that pierced through lite apartment

I iilaiiiicu ihc members of tiie lodge who, all
| rushing to thu door, and /hid ng that Miss
St. Leger had been in thu room during tho
ceremony, in the first paroxysm of their
rage, her death was resolved on ; but from
the moving application o' her younger
brother, her life was saved, on condition of
her going through the whole of the solemn
ceremony she had unlawfully witnessed..
This she consented to, and they conducted
the beautiful and terrified young lady through
those trials which are sometimes more than
enough for masculine resolution, little thinkingthey were taking into the bosom of
their craft a member that would afterwards

Io lnctrn #!»**'
.w..vv. « ixuiiv vii me ciuikuo ui masonry.
The lady was cousin to General Autliony

St. Leger, governor of St. Lucia, who institutedthe interesting race and the celebratedDoncaster St. Leger stakes. "Whenever
a benefit was given at the theatres in Dublinor Cork fur the Masonic Female Orphan
Asylum, she walked at the head of tho
freemasons with her apron and other insigniaof frcemasonary, and sat in the front
row of the stage box. Tho liouso was

always crowded on those occasions, ller
portrait is in the lodge room of almost
every lodge in Ireland..English Papar.
THE ADVANTAGES OF A DAILY NEWSPAPER.
The frequency of blessings.the receptionof continuos favors, no matter what

may bo their character.renders us obvious
to their importance and benifieence. AVo
are unmindful of the air. We neglect tho
pellucid water that gushes and sparkles at
our fuel. It is only when the flowers have
ceased yielding their fragrance, and tho
bright stream has lost its rippling melody,
tha". wo remember with regretful pleasure
tho solace and comfort they once gave us.
So too it is with other features of life. And
tne daily newspaper may well l>e classed in
this category. In seasons of calm, when
neither the financial nor political world is
agitated, the reader does not appreciate or

acknowledge the usefulness of the daily
press. He is enger to cull from it many and
lasting pleasure. But tlieso he regards as

only incidentals of his existence, lie enjoysthe flood that is yielded him, and he
thrives wonderfully upon it, hut he does not
consider the newspaper as an essential of
existence, as a sine qua non of business
life.

It isouly when some storm like that which
is now raging bursts with fury over the countrythat tho invaluable character of the dailynewspaper is presented in its true light to
.t i- f-
inu iiovpie. jii uur long connection with
the press wo liavo never known a period
when it was so eminently and peculiarly
important to every branch of trade and businessas now. In these hourso of gloom
and apprehension and danger it is the pcoipie's only safeguard. It forewarns, and iu
that degree forearms against disaster. It
proUcUTtho Iiomble capitalist from the extortionsof the wealthy. It throws a flood
of light upon the whole system of finance
and commerce, so that all who read may
thoroughly and perfectly understand. It is
not less useful as a means of restoring confidence.of imnartiner a tone to tho imimlnr

o i r*"*"

mind, and of lidding business circles of thoso
jealousies and foolish prejudices which aro
ao inimical to general prosperity.

Every class of our population must feel
the truthfulness of these remarks, and tho
press, elevated as it is in popular estimation,
must increase in favor as the people learn
in the hour of disaster that it is the'great
anchor of safety..Louisville Journal.

^ m

One of Ihe sex writov .father spicily,
'that though a few American ladies live in
ildeness, the majority as yet work thein|solves into early graves.givingjlhe men an

opportunity to try two or three in the course
of their own vigorous uvea.'

* *


